
Viewing through a different Lens

The theme of the project is about empowering Women and to project women to a fair clever inspiring leader where niches in the market can create new business opportunities to women in the society.
Almost 85% in the domestic work force are women, The domestic migrant's family are very proud of them, seeing them as a brave women to leave their home country and to work abroad. However women working as a migrant 

worker means that there are di�culties that face upon them. 
Through the inspiring story of Xyza, a series of design is orient to inspire more migrant workers to pursue their dreams. Also with a vase amount of migrant domestic workers in Hong Kong, the project will develop into how niche 

markets can be form to open up new business opportunities for the migrant workers and to create a social platform for domestic workers to promote their local culture and to increase social harmony. 
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Xyza Cruz Bacani

Ms. Bacani, 27, grew up in Nueva Vizcaya, in the Philippines.
A migrant domestic worker or "helper" who moonlights as a photographer. She spends six days a week 

cooking, cleaning and babysitting for an affluent Chinese family. On her day off, Bacani wanders around 
the city capturing black and white scenes.

"When I'm wearing my camera I'm not a helper anymore, I'm an ordinary girl." Bacani says.

‘No matter what you do, where you from or who you are, your dreams 
are valid.’

Magnum Prize winer 2015, former domestic helper



Xyza Cruz Bacani

Lately, Bacani has been documenting a group of women at Bethune House Migrant Women's Refuge, a shelter for abused migrant workers.
"When I see the girls, I talk to them, I absorb all their emotions and I can't really believe that some people can do that to other human beings," Bacani says.

"We're the same. We're migrant workers. But I have a boss that treats me with respect and like a human being but these people — they were treated badly."
Bacani dropped out of college in the Philippines to work as a maid when she was only 19 so her younger brother and sister could stay at school. She began shooting street scenes four years ago, after asking her 

boss for a loan to buy a Nikon DSLR camera.
Bacani's outsider status helps her to capture the city di�erently. She often peers at her subjects through a glass window or mirror and plays with lighting to create dramatic, melancholic contrasts.

 



*To help her fellow domestic worker.
They should strive to achieve their own personal goals. What I’ve noticed is that OFWs forget themselves and give everything to their family or relatives,” she said.

“They should be heroes �rst for themselves,” she said.

Since her photos had been posted by the New York Times in 2013, theres increasing media coverage on her story and photography. 

*Buy her own farm and build her own house
*Create her own name

People always compared Xyza with Vivian Maier, Maier was a nanny for 40 years in Chicago whose work on street photography was largely unknown until a collector discovered her 
pictures in 2007, two years before her death at 83.  “I’m uncomfortable when compared to her because her work is up there, a di�erent level from what I do. She’s already a legend, an 

icon. I also want to create my own name,” she said.

Media Coverage.

Xyza’s Goal.



Problems behind the life of migrant worker? 

 * Social Isolation from the local community as well as the home community 
( 'I feels like I never belong to this city.' Xyza Cruz Bacani)

 * Negative perceptions of migrant workers
 * Language and Cultural Barrier
 * Risk of abuse and domestic violence

*Insu�cient Social Gathering Space

‘Being a domestic worker is not an easy job. We su�er from human rights abuses and are regarded poorly by society.’ 



BODY SCALE

Documentation
Make a impact through documenting the design from di�erent scale. 

“For me, photography is a universal language. It’s, like, the language of freedom and equality. Because with photography, there’s no gender, 
there’s no age, there’s no social status, color or race. We speak one language. And nothing of those stereotypes exist.”

Tripod Shopping bag with dettacheble wheels. 

Shopping and photo taking on the go

Xyza’s Shopping Trolley
“My favorite pictures are those that I took when I didn’t go out on purpose to do a photo shoot,”



Detachable Wheels

Temporary Exhibition Space



To the Farm

Chef 
Xyza 

2) The Kitchen Area
Chef on the spot

Introduction Area

Entrance

Reception

Food Storage Area

Kitchen Area

Dinning Area

FOOD: comfort food that reminds Filipinos of family, home, and simple joys. Its many-lay-
ered �avors are expressed di�erently from kitchen to kitchen. So try to get invited as 
often as you can! National dish, adobo (pork stewed in garlic, soy sauce and vinegar).

Japanese Style Maid’s Cafe

ROOM SCALE

The Maid’s Cafe

An Alternate Dinning Experience

To Serve of be Served?
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Dry GoodsCanned Goods

Get volunteers involved in di�erent hubs and to contact a local 
supplier stalls that they can provide surplus food

Data Station

Data Station
Box and 
spices/ 
Cereals

Vegetables

Dried food: 
Pasta/ rice/ 

beans/ 
sugar

Food OrganizationStone SoupFood Bank

4) Food Storage
Bring your own food/ Food 
bank 

ROOM SCALE

The Maid’s Cafe

An Alternate Dinning Experience

To Serve of be Served?

 



Entrance Area 

Storage Area

Food Conveyor Belt

ROOM RING

ROOM RING

CONNECTS TO BUILDING RING

Tripod Shopping bag
BODY RING

Armillary Sphere in progress

Armillary Sphere Construction

 The idea of the Armilary sphere is to create a documentation for Xyza’s through out her project in di�erent scale. From setting up her own Maid’s Cafe to Maid’s Inn. 


